As with Cal South's youth soccer leagues, adult league membership within Cal South will bring a long list of special Member Benefits and Services to each and every player, coach and team administrator:

MEMBER BENEFITS AND SERVICES

**DIRECT MEMBERSHIP AFFILIATION WITH THE FOLLOWING INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL AND STATE SOCCER OFFICIAL GOVERNING BODIES:**
- Federation International de Football Association (FIFA)
- United States Soccer Federation (USSF)
- United States Adult Soccer Association (USASA)
- California State Soccer Association – South (Cal South) established 1974

**LEAGUE SANCTIONING FOR ALL AGES, SKILL LEVELS & FORMATS:**
- Men’s & Women’s Leagues
- U23, Open, 30+, 40+, Small-Sided, Futsal, Beach Soccer, Indoor, Veterans

**INSURANCE COVERAGE**
- Accident Medical
- General Liability & Excess Coverage
- Directors and Officers

**TOURNAMENTS**
- Cal South Adult State Cup Tournament
- Men’s & Women’s categories // all age groups & division levels
- Participation in Cal South and USSF Sanctioned Adult Tournaments
- Eligible to participate in USASA National Championships Series: National Cup (Men's & Women's – Open, Amateur, Over 30, Under 23), Veterans Cup & Coed Cup
- California Futsal Championships
- California Beach Soccer Championships
- Eligible to participate in FIFA sanctioned soccer association events & international tournaments throughout the world

**AFFORDABLE & PROFESSIONAL PLAYER REGISTRATION**
- Online Player Registration System available to leagues
- Flexibility: Registration training empowering your league to print your own player cards or the Cal South Adult Registrar will do it for you

**CAL SOUTH CORPORATE OFFICE OF 22 FULL-TIME PROFESSIONALS TO ASSIST YOU**

**CAL SOUTH STATE ALL-STAR “SELECT” TEAMS**

**DIRECT ACCESS TO USSF REFEREE ASSOCIATIONS & THE CAL SOUTH STATE REFEREE COMMITTEE**
- Over 22 USSF Referee Associations & 8,000 USSF Certified Referees

**ADULT LEAGUE REPRESENTATION**
- Adult League Council, Adult Vice-President & Cal South Board positions

**FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO CAL SOUTH SOCCER MAGAZINE**

**CAL SOUTH SPECIAL EVENTS AND MEMBER DISCOUNTS**
- Soccer Nation Expo, Nike Awards Banquet, League Presidents’ Summit

**COACHING EDUCATION CLINICS AND SEMINARS**

**FIELD FOUNDATION PROGRAM GRANTS**

**LEAGUE MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS**
- A full and expanded listing of all Adult League Member Benefits and Services appears on www.CalSouth.com/adults

**ADULT LEAGUE DIRECTORY ON WWW.CALSOUTH.COM**
- Links to league websites // Find-A-League search function
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LEAGUE APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED AS OF MAY 1, 2009
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT WWW.CALSOUTH.COM/ADULTS